ACROSS
1. 1949 film noir classic
3. “A little dab’ll do ya!”
8. Wildebeest
9. ____ y plata (Montana motto)
10. “That was easy.”
11. Comic Notaro
13. “When it rains it pours”
18. May 8, 1945, day
19. Concerning
21. “Let’s go places”
32. “Obey your thirst”
33. Coiffure
34. The Wizard of Oz aunt
   “Think small.”
   Used to be
   “Save money. Live better.”
   Distress initials
   Is plural
   “Leave the driving to us.”
   Anderson or Craven of film
DOWN
1. Porch welcomer
2. Time past
3. 37 Across vehicle
4. A decade has ten
5. Diamond great Ripken Jr.
6. Orient
7. Bart’s mom
12. 4, in ancient Rome
14. Clark and Rogers
15. Surpass
16. ____ gratia artis (MGM motto)
17. Cartoon skunk Pepe
20. Building section
22. Yahoo rival
24. Borgnine and Hemingway
26. Dallas family name
27. Kettle or Rainey
29. Reeves of The Matrix
31. ____ ‘Pea (Popeye’s ward)
33. ____-di-dah
34. Small amount
35. Emulate Betsy